Costa Rica
Honeymoon in
Heaven

8 Days / 7 Nights
You will be swept off your feet
on this honeymoon vacation.

Introduction
Your honeymoon will start in Hotel White House, which is a very
luxurious hotel located in Costa Rica’s Central Valley mountain
ridge. You will be able to observe downtown San Jose from the spectacular view at Hotel White House. Later, you will enjoy two magnificent beaches from the hills of Costa Rica’s
North Pacific coastline. Definitely, a honeymoon
in heaven is the perfect description for your honeymoon in Costa Rica.

Day 1
On your arrival at Costa Rica, a private shuttle
will be waiting for you at Juan Santamaria Intl
Airport to take you to San Jose, the capital city,
and check you in at Hotel White House, just 45
minutes away from the airport.
With its private location in the hills of San Antonio de Escazú and a magnificent view overlooking 3 volcanoes and the entire San José metropolitan area, White House Hotel, Restaurant
Casino and SPA is the ideal destination for those
honeymoon couples seeking luxurious accommodations , personalized service, and fine dining
during their stay in Costa Rica.

Private Shuttle

Hotel White House

You will spend the night at this luxurious hotel
and the next day you will be heading to Playa
Hermosa at the Costa Rica’s North Pacific Coast.
Hotel White House View

Day 2-4

Playa Hermosa

The very next day in the morning you will be taking a shuttle to the beach in Guanacaste, where
you will be checking in at Hotel Villa del Sueno

Spacious comfortable rooms, attentive service, superior cuisine, live
dinner music and knowledgeable personnel, all are reserved for you at
“Villa del Sueño”.
Set amidst tropical gardens, nestled in the heart
of Playa Hermosa, Mediterranean style buildings surround two freshwater pools, thatched
bar, gourmet restaurant and boutique. The calm
atmosphere invites relaxation, the perfect place
to be for your honeymoon in Costa Rica.
Hotel Villa del Sueno

Rooms at Villa del Sueno

But there are also planned activities for you to
enjoy while you are at Playa Hermosa. We will
take you for a canopy tour , where you will be
able to go from tree top to tree top on a zipline
system that will give you an adrenaline rush.
Afterwards, we will take you on a horseback ride to the Buena Vista Hot Springs Tour. You
will be able to take a mudd bath and mudd
mask in this natural spa, where you will also
enjoy the thermal pools that are the delight of
every visitor.

We have also planned for you a sailing and
snorkeling tour around Huevos Bay and Playa
Nagascolita. Come aboard and sail along Costa
Rica’s Pacific Coast on the look out for dolphins, rays, turtles and many more on this great
tour. You will also enjoy of a delicious lunch at
the beach and be able to snorkel around the
beautiful reef of Playa Nagascolita. Sail back to
the hotel where you can enjoy the rest of the day
and be sure that there are many activities going
Canopy Tour
on at the resort. Or if you prefer, you can just
relax at the poolside, read a book and enjoy of
the magical nights at Playa Hermosa.
Day 5-7

Horseback Riding

You will stay at the beach but now we will
take you to Tamarindo Beach and stay at
Hotel Capitan Suizo.
Combining efficient, Swiss hostelry with
warm hospitality, this hotel provides the finest of accommodations for a perfect honeymoon. This hotel is beachfront where you can
enjoy of the stars at night right on the beach!

Hot Springs

Sailing

At Hotel Capitan Suizo you will have a kayaking tour, you can row in the water between Tamarindo and Playa Grande and
have the opportunity to observe the diversity
of wild life, such as a variety of birds, alligators, iguanas and many more in this vast
natural paradise.

Hotel Capitan Suizo

Tamarindo Beach

Juan Santamaria Intl Airport

On your last day you will be transferred to San Jose (5 hour duration) and be ready to return back home with lots of memories of your
Honeymoon in Heaven.
This Honeymoon packages includes all the following:
Honeymoon
Includes:

Driving Times:

1 night at Hotel White House at
Deluxe room
3 nights at Hotel Villas del
Sueno at a Suite
3 nights in Hotel Capitan Suizo
at a Honeymoon Suite
Pick up and drop off at Juan
Santamaria International Airport
Transfer to all hotels and activities
Sail and snorkeling tour
Sea Kayaking
Vida Aventura Hotsprings
Canopy and horseback ride

Juan Santamaria AirportHotel White House : 30 min Breakfast on days
2,6,7 and 8
Hotel White House-Hotel
Villas del Sueno: 5 hours
Hotel Villas del SuenoHotel Capitan Suizo: 45
minutes
Hotel Capitan Suizo-Juan
Santamaria Intl Airport: 5
hours

Meals
included:

Lunch on days 3
and 4

